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Introduction
Thank you for purchasing one of our premium products. We hope you find it perfect for 

your  online  requirements  and  easy  to  customize.  This  documentation  covers  most  vital 
customization  and  installation  guidelines.  It  is  highly  recommended  that  you  install  the 
theme together with demo content as this simplifies the overall process of customization. In 
addition,  you  may  find it  helpful  using  hints  that  show up  when  you  add and  change 
elements of the website using new Gutenberg editor.

�   �   �

Theme Insight & Possibilities 

This  theme  is  based  on  WordPress  which  is  currently  the  most  popular  content 
management system in the Internet covering at least a quarter of all world wide web sites. 
WordPress gets criticized, mainly for being insecure and slow. In fact, many websites face 
these problems. So before you start development we recommend:

• Use themes from those vendors that  really care about performance and security. 
Like we do.

• Perform regular updates.
• Use reputable hosting companies.
• Follow  customization  steps  carefully.  So  that  future  updates  wont  affect  your 

website behavior.
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1. Theme Installation with Demo Content
Before installing the theme, you need to install  WordPress.  Once you have installed 

WordPress and logged in to admin panel, you can install the theme. There are two ways how 
to upload WordPress theme:

• Upload it via WordPress admin panel.
• Upload it via FTP directly to your server.

Uploading WordPress theme using admin panel

Go to  Appearance  >  Themes  section  of  your  admin  panel  and  click  on  “Add New” 
button.
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Once the Add New button is  clicked continue with “Upload Theme”  button.  Click 
“Browse” and choose the theme archive on your computer then click “Install Now”.

Please make sure you are not choosing the entire theme archive you have downloaded 
from Themeforest or other resource, you should use only the theme archive itself. 

To make installation complete please install the following assets:

• Themename.zip
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Upload WordPress Theme Via FTP

To  upload  your  theme  via  FTP,  you  need  to  unzip  and  copy  all  the  files  from 
“Themename.zip” folder to wp-content/themes/themename directly on the server (use only 
lower case letters!).  After this  step is  done your theme will  be available for activation in 
WordPress  admin  panel:  Appearance  >  Themes.  Activate  it  by  clicking  “Activate”.  Before 
activating  disable  all  your  plugins.  For  correct  functionality,  please,  make  sure  that  you 
consider all of the following:

• There are no nested folders like: /wp-content/themes/themename/themename. A 
correct path will look like: /wp-content/themes/themename.

• You should not copy entire theme archive you have downloaded from Themeforest 
or other resource to your server – only unzipped themename.zip

• Do not rename the theme on your server. Theme names like /wp-content/themes/
themename1 or any other are inappropriate. Please make sure the theme folder is called 
themes/themename.

• Use only lower case letters.

If you’ve faced an error in the process of theme activation, please, make sure you have 
followed our instructions carefully. Your server settings may restrict some theme features, so 
you can try contacting your hosting support for help. If the issue persists, disable all plugins 
and try again. Also feel free to contact support team we will be happy to assist you or provide 
installation services for a discounted price.
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Installing Demo Content

Once  theme,  child-theme  (if  it  comes  in  purchase  package)  are  installed  you  can 
continue  with  demo  content  installation.  You  should  immediately  see  “This  theme 
recommends the following plugins” notice.

If you experienced any difficulties during installation please check next paragraph of 
this document otherwise skip it. Hit on Begin installing plugins button. Select all plugins 
from the list and install them.

Once all plugins are installed make sure you have activated theme. Go to Return to 
Required Plugins Installer then select all plugins again and activate them. 
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Once all required component are installed and activated go to Appearance section. Now 
you can import the demo content itself from our servers. For this purpose go to Import Demo 
Data from Appearance section.
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2. Theme Installation Troubleshooting
Should you experience any problems during theme installation or customization most 

popular problems are highlighted below. Before contacting our support team make sure you 
have checked all the popular issues below.

Internal Server Error 500

Some hosting environments restrict PHP parameters as a result you may experience 
error 500 during demo content installation. If this happens in your case please follow the 
steps that are described below.

Before using the theme, please follow an instruction below. After you have installed 
WordPress, find the htaccess file on your server, open it and add (to the very end of the file) 
the following code:

php_value post_max_size 16M 

php_value upload_max_filesize 16M 

php_value max_file_uploads 32M 

php_value max_input_vars 5000 

php_value max_execution_time 500 

Please make sure you do this before installing and activating the theme, if you are 
installing it via Admin panel, and always before uploading any demo content.

Note. On some servers you may not be able to alter the htaccess file. If you encounter 
an issue with this, please contact your hosting provider. Mostly these alterations are needed 
for Demo Content import. For more technical information you may refer to this article.

500 Internal Server Error is the most typical error type. If this is your case please contact 
your hosting provider first and ask them to change these settings for you either in htaccess 
file or in PHP.ini configuration file. Why do you need it? Our theme comes with extra demo 
data and images that should be imported to your hosting. Cheap or shared hosting providers 
usually limit server resources in order to host as much websites as possible. These parameters 
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are mostly only related to demo content import and your theme can run without them. 
Manual content import may be time consuming and drag and drop solution over FTP may 
not help as well. If hosting provider denies changing these parameters we may help you 
solve this issue. Depending on how long it will take we may charge you extra fee but a 
prepayment should be made in advance.

Error 404 Not Found

While it may seem that something is missing during demo content import this is 
typically just another way of how error 500 may be represented. Please refer to the  previous 
Internal Server Error 500 article.

Stylesheet Missing Error

A common issue that can occur with users new to installing WordPress themes is a 
“Broken theme and/or stylesheets missing” error message being displayed when trying to 
upload or activate the theme. This error message does not mean that the theme you have 
purchased is broken, it simply means it has been uploaded incorrectly. Luckily, there is a very 
easy fix. Please follow the steps below to rectify this issue or watch the screencast.

• Download the final zip file from your downloads page.
• Unzip the final zip file; you should now have a final download folder.
• Do not upload the final download folder. Open up the final download folder.
• Browse the contents and find the actual theme folder. If you look inside the theme 

folder, you will see a “style.css” file. This is how you know you have found the theme 
folder.

• Using an FTP client, upload only the theme folder to your “wp-content/themes” 
folder.

• Login to your WordPress admin panel and activate the theme.
• Make sure you are not uploading themename-plugin.zip file under appearance > 

themes section. Should uploaded from plugins section.
• Optional: If you do not wish to manually upload the theme only folder to your 

“themes” folder, there is an option. You can zip up the theme folder (remember, only the 
theme folder) and upload it via the WordPress themes admin panel by selecting “add 
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new” and clicking “upload”. That’s all there is to it, please be absolutely sure you are 
uploading only the theme folder when trying to install a WordPress theme. If you have 
specific item questions or require technical assistance, we recommend you contact the 
author via their profile page.

Verify WEB Console Errors

The web console is used to track if you got any Javascript errors on your page. Use 
these steps to open and troubleshoot the console:

• Use this keyboard shortcuts to open the console:
• Chrome – Press Ctrl+Shift+J (Windows / Linux) or Cmd+Opt+J (Mac).
• Safari – Press Cmd+Opt+C.

• Refresh current page.
• Check console for errors.

Demo Content not Showing Properly

If you experience problems uploading demo content please check below:

• Make sure again you followed installation steps correctly.
• Check permissions. Make it 777 before upload and 755 after.
• PHP settings are correct. Refer to section above.
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If you experienced error 400 or error 500 during demo content import you may need to 
wipe your WordPress installation and repeat all steps again including modified PHP 
parameters and permissions.

Are You Sure You Want to do this? Please try again

If you are installing your theme from the WordPress theme installer, but get a message 
that says Are you sure you want to do this?, most likely your web server is configured with 
low PHP settings that only allow a certain size ZIP file to be uploaded via WP admin.

Most hosting companies configure their servers to only have the maximum file upload 
size limit at 8-10 MB, some are less. The theme ZIP is currently about 10 MB in size which is 
due to the included plugins and all the demo content. So if you get this error, your web server 
is rejecting the upload due to the overall size of the zip archive file. WordPress is 
unfortunately giving you a rather ambiguous message in response. This is not a theme issue 
or bug. There two ways to solve this problem:

• You can get your web host to increase your PHP limits so a larger zip file is allowed 
to be uploaded. They will know which limits to set if you explain the issue.

• You can upload your theme via FTP.

Recommended PHP configuration limits are as follows:

php_value post_max_size 16M 

php_value upload_max_filesize 16M 

php_value max_file_uploads 32M 

php_value max_input_vars 5000 

php_value max_execution_time 500 
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3. Customization: Navigation Menu Setup
All WordPress themes come with standardized way how users can create and modify 

navigation menus. There are also many articles online that cover navigation menu creation 
process in more details. Most of the themes support multiple menu locations. This highly 
depends on theme design and structure complexity. Even if you are a WordPress beginner it 
should not be difficult to set up your first menu. WordPress provides user friendly interfaces 
that support Drag and Drop functionality. Just go to Appearance > Menus > Create a new menu. 
Once clicked on Create a new menu link you have to specify the menu name (its for your 
reference only and will not be published online) and click Create Menu button. Refer to the 
image below.

Now you can populate menu entries and specify levels and hierarchy. It is important to 
notice that all themes render menu in a different way. While one theme can support more 
than 3 levels of hierarchy some may not support it at all. A good way to understand how 
theme works and what feature it supports is by performing modifications based on demo 
content preinstalled.

In order to populate menu with pages and/or custom links use the navigation column 
on the left side. If theme supports custom post typed this columns may contain some extra 
Rows. Page types:

• Pages
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• Posts
• Projects (custom post type example)
• Custom Links
• Categories
• Tags

Tick checkboxes from one of the page type rows and click Add to Menu button. Selected 
items will show up under Menu Structure container. Now you can drag each item into the 
order you prefer or click on down arrow to view more customization options.

In order to add a submenu or new level just offset the item by slightly dragging it the 
right. The classical behavior of desktop version submenu is to dropdown while on hover 
though this depends on theme design and structure. When navigation menu structure is 
defined you need to specify its display location. You may save same menu far all locations or 
specify new navigation menus for other locations. The image below defines three menu 
locations:

• Main Menu
• Main Menu – Mobile
• Footer Menu
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Most of the demo content is usually concentrated under Pages section. You can now edit any 
of your pages.

When you first edit the block it may not display properly immediately. Simply hit on the 
three dots button and click on Attempt Block Recovery. 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4. Customization: Color, Font Setup
All our themes share standardized interface to change some basic settings like default 

templates,  colors  or  font  style.  For  example,  to  change  your  font  in  customizer  go  to 
Appearence > Customize > Style section. See the image below. Most of our products come with 
three options to change logo for Desktop and Mobile devices as well as in the Footer section 
of your website. You can also adjust logo size from this section.

The similar approach can be used to adjust theme color schemes. Go to Appearance > 
Customize > Colors section to see what options are there.
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Questions?
If you need more help please contact us and we’ll get back to you as soon as possible. Please 
do not forget to provide the following information:

• The name of the theme you are having issues with.
• Problem description in details as this will help us solve the issue quicker.
• Screenshot and links to problematic places.
• WordPress debug.log file.

You can reach us here: https://kenzap.com/forums/
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